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Governor
Recommends
audget Hike

The University community is
reminded that Western's new
"Cordial Corps," a group ofvolunteer
students, are available to serve as
hosts and hostesses at official
University functions. Requests for
their free service and/or for additional information should be
directed to Barbara J. Maddox,
director of special projects, telephone
38~174.
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Large historical photographs of the
campus are on display in the lobby of
Miller Auditorium, opposite the ticket
office. The Diamond Jubilee exhibit is
a project of the University's cultural HONORDYKEMA-Jobn R. Dykema of Grosse Pointe Farms (center) was
events committee.
honored last Friday by his colleague WMUtrustees for his two years' service
•••
as chairman of Western's Board of Trustees. Pictured with him are Charles H.
The recorded message stating the Ludlow of Kalamazoo and Maury E. Parfet of Hickory Corners, the new
University's official position at that chairman and vice chairman, respectively, of the Board; a story on the new
time with regard to closing or staying officers and Board commJttees is on page 2. Dykema will continue to serve on
open due to weather conditions is the Board.
(WMUNewsphoto)
available by calling 383-617l.

•• •

The annual dinner to honor
faculty/administration retirees will
be held at 6: 30p.m. Friday, May 12,in
the University Student Center, according to Dr. Edward O. Elsasser,
WMU history professor, who chairs
the faculty relations committee.
Punch will be served beginning at
5:30p.m. Specific information will be
released soon.

•••

The music of John Gary and the
Mac Frampton Triumverate comes to
the stage of Miller Auditorium at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 31.

•••

MERe Judge Dismisses
Unfair Labor Practice Charges

Unfair labor practice charges
against Western Michigan University-alleging that the administration
delibera~ely provided misinformation
regarding the student-faculty ratio
during
the
1976-77 contract
/negQtiations with the faculty
union-have been dismissed in their
entirety by Bert H. Wicking,
Michigan Employment Relations
Commission (MERC) administrative
law judge.

"Roots in Song," a special program
devoted to Black American spirituals
Western's chapter of the American
and work songs, will be presented at 8 Association of University ProfessOrs
p.m. Friday, Jan. 27, here in Miller (AAUP) had charged that the
Auditorium.
University administration had in•••
tentionally misled the faculty union's
Insights on "Exuberant Living" representatives at a May 6, 1976,
will be shared by Dr. Daniel Moore, Faculty Senate meeting and at an
WMU professor of education and August 21, 1976,bargaining session by
professional development, in the free, supplying false information. The
public Friday Afternoon Discussion AAUP alleged that the University
Series at 3 p.m. Friday, Jan. 27,in the deliberately used misinformation to
Honors College Lounge, Hillside persuade· the faculty union into acApartments-West.
cepting layoff and recall provisions of
the then proposed agreement.
Federal Reserve
The charges were filed February
22, 1977.The MERC hearing was held
. Adviser Speaks
The economic adviser for the May 5, 1977;post-hearing briefs were
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, filed August 8, 1977.
Dr. Leonall C. Andersen, will give a
Wicking dismissed the May 6th
free, public lecture at 8 p.m. Wed- evidence as being untimely, citing
nesday, Feb. 1, here in 3750Knauss that it was not received because the
Hall.
events complained of occurred more
His talk,
"Monetarists
and than six months prior to the filing of
Keynesians: How Far Apart Are the charge. He found, "At best ... the
They?," is presented by the employer's projected student-faculty
University's department of eco- ratio turned out to be inaccurate.
nomics as one of a series on thattopic There is an absence of evidence that
this year. He also will conduct a the employer's bargaining represeminar from 3-5p.m. in 3760Knauss sentatives misrepresented this ratio
Hall for WMU faculty; graduate purposely or otherwise, or that the
students
and
undergraduates employer's representatives did or
majoring in economics.
should have known that the student-

faculty ratio would be different than
predicted.
"There is no factual basis to support an allegation of unfair labor
practices
under
the
Public
Employment Relations Act," Wicking
concluded.
"We're gratified that the integrity
and basic honesty of the administration has been upheld after
witnesses testified, under oath, before
an administrative law judge,"
commented Thomas M. Mannix,
WMU assistant to the president for·
collective bargaining and contract
administration.
"Members of the administration
had been accused of lying by the
faculty union and of being 'grossly
negligent' by the union's attorney,"
Mannix continued. "It is important,
therefore, that the administrative law
judge's conclusions included a
specific reference to the fact that
WMUbargaining representatives did
not misrepresent student-faculty
ratio data either purposely or
otherwise.
"Perhaps now that objective
evidence exists of Western's honest
approach to good fa1th bargaining,
the parties will be able to build
elements of mutual trust which are so
essential to any mature bargaining
relationship," he added. "This, of
course, does not mean that the parties
will always see eye-to-eye with one
another, but rather that we will spend
correspondingly larger amounts of
our time and energy solving the very
real problems that face the University."
The AAUP has 20 days to file an
official exception to Wicking's order,
which was dated January 18.

Gov. William G. Milliken earlier
this week recommended a 12.6 percent increase in Western's net state
appropriation for 1978-79.
University officials here expressed
appreciation and hope that that
amount will hold up through the
various steps that remain to be taken
in the legislative process in Lansing.
WMU President John T. Bernhard
said, "Obviously, we are delighted
with the 1978-79 budget recommendation
made
Monday by
Governor Milliken for Western
Michigan University. We have felt all
along that formula budgeting by the
Michigan Department of Management and Budget would be beneficial and equitable to us.
"However, our optimism must be
tempered with caution because of the
followingconsiderations:
"1.) It's early and there are still a
nwnber of steps to be taken in the
legislative process before our 1978-79
state appropriation is finalized and
approved;
"2.) Our net state appropriation for
1977-78was reduced from what the
Governor recommended for us at this
time a year ago;
"3.) The recommended 12.6percent
increase in the net state appropriation
is really 12.1percent when converted
to our fiscal year of July I-June 30
(the state fiscal year runs from
October l-&ptember 30; this is the
period covered by the Governor's
recommendation); and
"4.) The recommended 12.6percent
increase is actually an 8.6 percent
increase in our gross operating
budget when you consider all of our
other sources of revenue, such as
tuition."
Milliken's recommended figure for
WMUis $43,040,000
for the state fiscal
year or $41,834,000for Western's
fiscal year; those figures are
$4,824,000or $4,517,000more than the
comparable amounts for the two
different fiscal years this year.
The governor's 1978-79 recommended percentage increases for
Michigan public institutions of higher
education are as follows:
Institutions
Central
Ferris
Grand Valley
Lake Superior
Oakland
Western
U.ofM.
Saginaw Valley
Michigan State
Eastern
Michigan Tech
WayneState
Northern

%
Change
13.0
13.0
13.0
13.0
13.0
12.6
9.6
8.5
8.0
7.9
7.3
7.3
6.0
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Ludlow, Parfet Head Trustees
Charles H. Ludlow of Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Maury E. Parfet of Hickory
Comers Friday (Jan. 2D) were elected
chainnan
and vice chairman,
respectively, ofthe Western Michigan
University Board ofTrustees.
Ludlow is vice president and

treasurer of The Upjohn Company. A
graduate of Fremont, Mich., High
SChool, he received his B.S. degree
magna cum laude in 1950from WMU.
He received Western's Faculty
Senate Award in 1964. Ludlow has
served as president of the CivicFund,

Administration Building Named
In Honor of Russell Seibert
I

treasurer and vice chairman of the
Kalamazoo Science Foundation, 1967
campaign
chairman
of
the
Kalamazoo
Community
Chest,
president of the YMCA board of
directors, trustee of Kalamazoo
College, and treasurer of both senior
Services, Inc., and the Girl Scout
Council. He and his wife, Marion,
have two sons and three daughters.
Parfet received her B.A. degree in
1968from Michigan State University.
She has served as a trustee of the
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra and
has volunteered her time in various
activities for several community
organizations. She and her husband,
William, have a daughter· and two
sons.
Re-elected officers are: Dr. Robert
W. Hannah, secretary; Robert B.
Wetnight, treasurer and an assistant
secretary; Robert W. Ethridge,
assistant secretary; and Robert
Beecher, assistant treasurer. Wetnight is Western's vice president for
finance. Ethridge and Beecher are
administrative assistant to the
president and University controller,
respectively.
Appointed to the Board's stan~g
committees
were:
Academlc
•Affairs-Parfet,
chair; Fred W.
Adams of Grosse Pointe and Mrs.
Mildred Johnson of Muskegon;
Budget and Finance-Ro~rt
D.
Caine of Kalamazoo, chaIr; ".
Michael Kemp of Kalamazoo and
Parfet;
Capital Outlay-Adams,
chair; John R. Dykema of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Dr. Julius Franks,
Jr., of Grand Rapids; Student Services-Dr. Franks, chair; Johnson
and
Caine;
and
Collective
Bargaining-Kemp, chair; Caine and
Dykema.
Re-appointed to the Board's ad hoc
committee for presidential review
were Caine, chair, Adams and
Dykema. Re-appointed to the Board's
ad hoc committee for review of legal
counsel were Wetnight, chan-~Dyke:
rna and Ludlow.

Western's Administration Building 1955-56,and was a member of the
Friday (Jan. 2D) was named in honor Governor's Commission on Junior
of Dr. Russell H. Seibert, emeritus and Community Colleges. During
vice president for academi~ aff~i~, World War II, Seibert was a
in action taken by the Umverslty s lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, commanding a V-12college training unit
Board of Trustees.
from 1943-45,and was attached to the
Seibert
was
historical unit of the Bureau of Naval
cited as "the sinPersonnel, Washington, D.C., in his
gle person most
last year.
.
responsible for the
Seibert received his B.A. degree m
evolution of West1930 from the College of Wooster,
ern Michigan UniWooster,
Ohio, M.S. in 1931from the
versity from a
University of Chicago and Ph.D. from
teacher's college
Ohio State University. He is very
to a multi-purpose
active in Kalamazoo civic activities.
University as he
He is listed in Who's Who in
presided over the
Seibert
organization of colleges, the growth of America, is a member of Phi Beta
differentiated academic programs Kappa, the American Historical
and the development of genuine re- Association Torch Club Intersearch interest and activity on this national, the American Association
campus." He served as vice president for the United Nations, and Rotary
from 1956until his retirement in 1973. International. During 1955-56,he was
The Board resolution as stated, president of the Kalamazoo Torch
"Dr. Seibert always had the broad Club. He also is active in the First
vision of what the University could Presbyterian Church of Kalamazoo.
and should be and was a constant He and his wife, Eloise, still reside in
source
of strength
and en- Kalamazoo; they have two daughters.
Western's Russell H. Seibert
couragement to the faculty. and ~
administrative colleagues m theIr Administration Building was conjoint endeavors to have Western structed in 1952.
assume its rightful place of leader•
Hid
ship among Michigan's institutions of
AppOint era
higher education.
.
Gene ral Manager
"Dr. Seibert is known for his
complete dedicat~on to Wester:n
Richard M. Rosga, 53, owner and
Michigan UniversIty and for his publisher of The Bangor Advance, a
absolute integrity, his openness to weekly newspaper in Bangor, Mich.,
views different from his own, his Friday (Jan. 2D) was named general
warm and cordial attitude, and his . manager of the Western Herald,
untiring efforts to promote this in- student newspaper here at Western.
stitution-its students, its faculty and
His appointment, effective January
its staff-with deep affection and the 9, was approved by the WMUBoard of
highest degree of administrative Trustees.
skill."
Thomas Coyne, vice president for
A native of Scotch Ridge, Ohio, student services, indicated that
Seibert came to Western in 1936to Rosga's primary responsibilities will
teach in the history department. Prior be to provide on-the-job training for
to being named vice president in 1956 the student staff; supervise the
when the University was reorganized, development of advertising and
he was director of basic studies, 1955- subscription solicitation programs;
56 and co-directed a social studies oversee the expenditure of funds and
se.r
in England and Europe in adjust
departmental
operations
1951, 1954 and 1963. He also twice within budget limitations; and imvisited Nigeria, where WMU had a plement operational policies as
cooperative project in the develop- developed by the Herald's board of
ment of a technical college there.
directors.
He was president of the Michigan
A native of Chicago, Rosga received
Association for Higher Education, his B.A. degree in 1949from Westmar
College Le Mars, Iowa, where he was
editor ofthe student newspaper. Prior
Western News
to purchasing The Bangor Advance in
Western
News is published
by the Information
1956 he was advertising director,
Services Office, 3020 Administra!iOn
Building:
1921
W Michigan Ave., Western Michigan University on
Cha~les
City, Iowa, Daily Press, 1~2Thursdays
during the fall and wi~ter
semesters,
except during examination and vacation pertods.
56'
advertising
salesman, Sterling
Second class postage
is paid at Kalamazoo,
Advocate,
Sterling,
Colo., daily
M:~~~~ne~~~~ished
by the University's
Informati.on
newspaper,
1951-52; advertising
Services Office to dissemin~te ~ew~ to the entire
University
community.
It
distributed
free to
salesman and news reporter, Le
faculty,
staff,
emeriti,
members
of the W .M.U.
Parents
Association
and
friends
of
Western
Mars, Iowa, Globe Post, a semiMichigan
University,
and students may pick up
copies at several on-campus locatlo.ns..
weekly newspaper, 1950-51; and
Items to be considerd for publlcallon
should. be
submitted
by noon Monday
to the Infor'!"at,on
advertising salesman, Le Mars, Iowa,
Services
Office.
3020 Administration
B.u,ldlng,
telephone 383·0981. Martin R. (Joe) Gag,e. Director;
Sentinel, a weekly newspaper, 1949and Patricia M. Coyle, Associate Director.
50.
IS
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Offer Commuters
Meals on Campus
Provisions have been made to allow
commuter students to purchase their
evening meal(s) in the Henry,
Bigelow and Hookje residence hall
dining rooms at the University
Student center.
Meals may be purchased in one of
two ways: (1) by paying the regular
guest meal rate of $3.50in cash at the
door at the time of entry or, (2) by
purchasing a three to five (3-5)board
meal plan through th~ office of the
Manager of Residence Hal;l F~
Services (Room 160, Umverslty
Student center). The board meal plan
will provide for a 25 cents per meal
discount.
This meal service entitles commuter students to the same unlimited
food program provided to regular
board contract students, except that
they will be purchasing the evening
meal only, and, thus, will not ~eceive
continuous (all day) meal servIce.
Rebates will not be given for meals
missed under the board plan nor will
rebates be granted for lost or stolen
,meal tickets.
".. .,.

Smith Is New
Continuing Ed.
Assistant Dean

Geoffrey A. Smith, 44,Friday (Jan.
20)was appointed by Western's Board
of Trustees as the assistant dean in
the Division of ContinuingEducation.
,He is currently director. of continuing education at Grand Valley
State Colleges, Allendale, Mich. His
appointment is effective February 4.
Smith will administer Western's
undergraduate and graduate credit
courses and programs offered off
campus, including the General
University Studies program and other
extended programs, explained Dr.
Richard T. Burke, dean of continuing
education. "He also will provide
leadership in developing, planning,
promoting and facilitating offcampus courses and pro~ams
designed to meet the educational
needs
of
business,
industry,
professional associations, governmental agencies, educational institutions, cqrnmunity groups and the
public in general. We're delighted to
have him join our staff."
Prior to joining Grand Valley in his
present position in 1973,Smith was
director of the University of Michigan
Extension and Graduate Study Center
in Grand Rapids, 1968-73;director of
extension, Laurentian University,
Sudbury, Ont., 1966-68; an adult
education program intern as a Mott
Foundation doctoral fellow in Flint,
Mich., 1965-66;supervisor of student
teaching, University of Alberta, 196465; and assistant principal, Clyde
High School, Clyde, Alberta, 1961~.
He also has taught in Foremost,
Alberta; Leeds and Yorkshire,
England; and served as a military
translator for the British Intelligence
Corps.
'
He received his REd. in 1964and
M.Ed. in 1965from the University of
Alberta at Edmonton, and Ed.S. in
adult education from the University
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, where he
also has completed all of his course
work for a Ph.D.
Smith was 1976-77chairman of the
University Consortium center Board
of Directors, Grand Rapids, and is
president of the West Michigan
chapter, American Society for
Training and Development. He also is
secretary-treasurer of the Michigan
Coordinating Council for Continuing
Higher Education.

Brown Writes Chapter

Dr. Alan S. Brown, professor of
history, wrote a chapter entitled "The
Impossible Dream: The North
Ministry, The Structure of Politics
and Conciliation," in a book published by Kent State University
(KSU) Press. The book, entitled "T~e
American Revolution and a Candid
World," was edited by Lawrence S.
Kaplan, KSU.
Recogniz.e Feirer
The Michigan Industrial Educati.on
Society has awarded an honora~ life
membership to Dr. John L. Felrer,
head of the industrial education
department. The presentat~on. w~s
made during the orgamzatlon s
-recent state convention.inSag~w ..
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Trustees Honor Retirees

Two Western faculty members, one
the former head of two departments
here on separate occasions-were
granted retirement with emeritus
status Friday (Jan. ~) by the WMU
Board of Trustees.
Dr. Albert H. Jackman, head of the
military science department here
from 1959-62,while holding the U.S.
Army rank of colonel, and then WMU
geography department head, 1964-72,
Jackman
Yost
will retire on April 21with the title of
emeritus professor of geography.
12 Gerontology
Lewis M. Yost, a WMU faculty
member from 1968 Wltil his
Stipends Given
retirement on Jan. 10, was granted
Twelve students enrolled here in the
the title of emeritus assistant
professor ofmechanical engineering. gerontology program have been
Jackman, who joined the WMU awarded stipends or assistantships
geography department faculty after for the current winter semester.
Recipients are: Lynn E. Daley;
his 1962 army retirement, which
ended a 21-year military career, Jean M. Francisco; James P.
Betty J.
Liszewski;
received a B.S. degree from Prince- Jackson;
ton University (1931)and earned his Leonette S. Pazdziorko; Rosamond
Ph.D. degree in geography at Clark Robbert; Fara L. Skinner; Karen L.
University, Worcester, Mass. (1953). Sorrentino; Hubert L. Trolard; Glen
yost was an advisor from 1962-64 Walker; Jennifer M. Westphal; and
and 1~
at Western's U.S. Agency KarenB. Wolf.
The money, which pays a major
for
International
Development
project to aid in establishing the portion of their tuition, is given on the
Technical College at Ibadan, Nigeria. basis of high academic achievement
He is a 1952 WMU graduate and in other areas, plus evidence of a
received an M.A. degree from the commitment to future work in the
field of aging. Each recipient has
University of Michigan in 1955.
Prior to joining Western's staff, he mapped a course of study leading to a
was a teacher of manufacturing certificate in gerontology, or plans to
processes at Lake Michigan College, minor (~ hours of selected courses)
Benton Harbor, 1957-65;a vocational in the subject.
machine shop teacher at Belleville
Interest in gerontology has grown
(Mich.) High School, 1952-67;and a rapidly in the United States in recent
foreman at Fuller ManUfacturingCo., years, according to Dr.- Ellen P.
Kalamazoo, 1950-52.He is a certified Robin, director of WMU'sgerontology
engineering technician and holds program. She noted that the segment
membership in the Fluid Power of the country's population which is 65
Society and American Society of and older continues to increase anMetals.
nually; thus the need for those trained
In other action, the Board approved in the field becomes increasingly
the appointment of Dr. Frank J. Korn, important.
M.D., to the University Health Center
Violin Recital Set
staff, effective January 3.
Violinist Renee Tegel, a junior from
The Board also recognized the St. Clair Shores, will play 'comfollowing retirements and their ef- positions by Bach and Brahms in a
fective dates: Avis Dailey, custodial free, public, solo recital at 3 p.m.
department, January 5; Violet King, Sunday, Jan. 29, in Oakland Recital
food services, January 22; William Hall.
McCurdy, supervisory, food services,
January 5; Olive W. Pompey,
custodial department, December 16,
1977; Jenny
Smith,
custodial
department, December 27, 1977; The excitement which some people
Frona Ward and Georgia Westrick, get from the sound of fire sirens and
the roar of fire trucks onlyproduce an
clerical, January 6.
uneasy, pit-of-the-stomach nervous
sensation for BobWirbel.

Ramsey Lewis,
Grover Washington
Coming to Campus
The
Student
Entertainment
Committee's first concert of the
winter
season
will
feature
saxophonist Grover Washington, Jr.,
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11,in Miller
Auditorium.
Washington, whose new album
"Live at the Bijou" is climbing up the
charts, makes his second Kalamazoo
showing. Joining him will be
renowned jazz pianist Ramsey Lewis,
who also is enjoying a hit album in
"Tequila Mockingbird."
Tickets are $6.50,$5.50and $4.50at
the Miller Auditorium ticket office.

Gives History
Of Women in Math

Dr. Vera - Pless, professor of
mathematics and computer science
at the University of Illinois Circle
Campus, Chicago, will discuss the
history of women in' math during a
free, public lecture here at 4 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 16,in 1110RoodHall.
Earlier that day, from 11a.m.-noon,
Pless will give a free, public lecture
on "Cryptography or How to Send a
secret Message," in the math lounge,
RoodHall.
A 2-3 p.m. coffee hour also will be
held in the lounge to allow students
and interested university faculty and
staff to meet with Pless to discuss
"math anxiety" in women.

Surplus Equipment
Sale Wednesday .

Latvian Studies
Program Set

Four intensive courses-in basic
language, reading, writing and a
workshop in methods of teaching the
language-will make up the Latvian
Studies Program this summer here at
Western.
Sponsored by the University's
department of lingUistics and the
Division of Continuing Education
(DCE), classes will be held Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday in
Bro~ Hall. Registration, which is
done entirely by mail, must be
completed by May 15, and tuition
paid-$25.50 per hour for Wldergraduate credit or $33.50graduate
credit for Michigan residents; $57.50
and $73.50, respectively, for out-ofstate students.
The "Basic Latvian" class offers
four hours of undergraduate credit
and will be held from 1-3:30p.m. from
June ~August 4. Both the "Reading
Latvian" and "Writing Latvian"
classes will be held from 9 a.m.-12:45
p.m. July 16-August4 and will offer
four hours of either undergraduate or
graduate credit.
The workshop in "Methods of
Teaching Latvian" will be held 9
a.m.-3 p.m. from July 16-21. It
provides for two hours of undergraduate or graduate credit. All
classes and the workshop may be
taken ona no-credit basis, also.
Instructors will be Dr. Jazeps Lells,
associate professor of English at
Howard University; Lalita Muizniece, part-time instructor in WMU's
linguistics department; and Dr.
Solveiga Miezitis, associate professor
at the Ontario Institute of Secondary
Education.
For additional information and
application forms, call or visit the
DCE,383-1860.

New hours have been annoWlcedfor
the monthly sale of University surplus
equipment scheduled from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 1, in the
basement area of Hadley Hall,
Goldsworth Valley Residence Hall
Complex#1.
It will feature office equipment and
used furniture from residence halls
and offices on campus, according to
Rick Piper, manager of WMUCentral
Stores.
The annual Faculty senate elecThe sales are held on the first tions begin here this month and
Wednesday ofeach month.
continue through February 27.
The current officers are: Dr.
Donald J. Brown, associate professor
of chemistry, president; Roger A.
could easily take place here," Wirbel Bennett, associate professor of
said.
natural science, vice president; Dr.
The program points out several Jack S. Wood, professor of biology,
things which students living in corresponding secretary; Dr. Visho
residence halls should do in the event B. L. Sharma, professor of social
of fire: (1) Set offthe local evacuation science and sociology; and Dr.
alarm in the building and then Eugene M. Bernstein, physics
telephone 123 to notify the Public professor, treasurer.
Safety Office, which will, in tum, use
In addition to its top officers who
the direct line to the Kalamazoo Fire serve one-year terms, the Faculty
Department. (2) Feel the knob of a senate will elect departmental
door to the hallway to see if it is hot. If senators and three representativesit is hot, DONOTOPEN THE DOOR! at-large for three-year terms.
seal it at the bottom with towels, Thursday noon, Jan. ~, is the
clothes, etc., then go to the window deadline for petitions nominating the
and wait for help from the fire president and vice president, and all
department. (3) If the hallway can be department primary ballots must be
entered, check the nearest exit to see in by noonThursday, Feb. 2.
if it is clear, otherwise, look for
Friday noon,Feb. 10,is the deadline
another. And (4) get out of the for returning representative-at-large
petitions; Feb. 14 for returning
building as quickly as possible.
Wirbel noted that the above safety department final ballots; and Feb. 27
tips also apply to all offices on is the deadline for returning at-large
campus, particularly those in Moore ballots and senate president and vice
Hall, Ellsworth Hall and part of president ballots.
Henry Hall which are former
Announcement of WMU's new
residence halls which have been Faculty Senate officers will be made
about March 1.
remodeled.
.
...

Faculty Senate
Holds Elections

Safety Officer Gives Fire Tips

Seek Applicants
For Scholarships

As the safety coordinator for
Western's department of public
The application deadline for three safety, he shudders when he reads
$500Dow Marketing scholarships for news stories about dormitory fires
the 1978-79 school year here at such as occurred recently at
Providence, R.I., where several
Western is 4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 17.
Applications are available from and students lost their lives. Or the fire in
must be filed with Zane Cannon East· Shaw Hall at Michigan State
associate
professor;
Richard University where, fortWlately, there
Embertson or Dr. Brian Long were no serious injuries. Wirbel is
assistant professors, all of WMU'~ greatly concerned, also, about a small
marketing department, or with the blaze such as occurred December 13
department secretary, 224North Hall. at Ernest Burnham Hall here on
To be eligible, a WMUstudent must campus.
His department has launched a
be a declared marketing major on file
with the appropriate adviser, have safety program on the WMUcampus
jWlior class standing with from 55-87 which urges students to watch for and
semester hours completed, be a full- report hazards or the thoughtless
time student enrolled in 12 or more actions of others. "Just one carelessly
hours of classes, and have a minimum tossed cigarett~, faulty extension
overall grade average of 2.5,based on cord or improperly used appliance,
4.0being all As.
.
and what happened at Rhode Island

'"
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Job.

Simpson To Direct SPADA;
Flynn Heads Social Work

Appointments of a new director of
Western's Specialty ,Program in
Alcoholand Drug Addiction (SPADA)
and the acting director of the School
of Social Work (SSW) here were
approved Friday (Jan. ~) by the
WMUBoard ofTrustees.
C. Dennis Simpson, whowill receive
his Ed.D. degree in counseling and
guidance from Indiana University
next May, was appointed SPADA
director, and Dr. John P. Flynn, a
member of the SSWfaculty here since
1970,was named its acting director
for the period Nov. 26, 1977,to next
June 30.
"Simpson's extensive background
in substance abuse service and
education will be a major asset for the
continuing development of SPADA.
We expect the program will continue
to build in regional and national
recognition," said Dr. William A.
Burian, dean, College of Health and
Human- Services. "Flynn brings the
,experience of many years on the
faculty of the School of Social Workto
his new position. I am confident that
under his leadership the school will
continue its tradition of the highest of
~:~~ional
academic program-

Simpson

Flynn

O
. renlnll
The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Office for regular full-time
or part-time University employees.
Applicants should submit a Job
Opportunities Application during the
posting period.
•Conference Coordinator, E-I0, #78, 010, Continuing Education, posted

Guidance Clinic, and St. John's Home
for the Aging, and as caseworkeradministrator, Family Homes for the
Aging, the latter three are all in
Rochester, N.Y.
Here at Western's SSW,Flynn has
been coordinator of the concentration
in social welfare, policy planning and
administration. He has been involved
in consultation and workshop activities
since
beginning
his
professional career. These include
senior citizens services planning;
services for the mentally retarded;
social service programs in the
schools; and family violence, among_
others.

Recognize'15
Senior Scholars

Simpson was director of substance
abuse training, prevention and
research programs, University of
A group of 15 fourth-year students
Louisville, 1975-77; he coordinated here at Western have been named
undergraduate, graduate, outreach winners of the 1978winter semester
and continuing education courses and Distinguished Senior Awards valued
directed curriculum design and fleld at $~.
testing, all in the area of substance
They are: Sharon Bergman; Nancy
abuse, there.
Evangelista; Karen Susan Franklin;
At the University of Louisville, Shawn Gallagher; Lynn A. Hance;
Simpson also directed substance Robert C. Hoffman; Virginia Kintz;
abuse research and prevention Robe.rt T. Larson; Barbara Ann
programs and prepared grant and Miller; Thomas M. Petzold; Janene
contract proposals for substance M. Pinchot;
Ernest
Rotman;
abuse training and research. He also Theodore B. Stone; John Anthony
served as an instructor in the Vollmer; and Anita Lynn Wilson.
department
of counseling and
Each has maintained a grade-point
educational psychology, teaching 13 average of 3.5 (4.00is all A's) during
substance abuse related and five their collegiate careers. In addition,
departmental courses.
they were honored because of their
Simpson spent three years in the, participation in extracurricular and
U.S. Army as a counselor in alcohol community service activities.
abuse, 1964-67;supervised juvenile
Funds for WMU's Distinguished
court drug, alcohol and inhalant Senior Awards are made availab~e
abuse programs in Louisville for the through the. Cha~man Scholarship.
Jefferson (Ky.) County Metropolitan Trust, established m 1964by the late'
Social Services, 1969-73;and directed Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Chapman, Bera residential program for juvenile rie~ Spr.ings, long-time friends of the
substance abusers at ManthonHouse, Umverslty.
Louisville, 1973-75.He received a B.A.
EI t NFl
k
degree in psychology (1971),an M.Ed.
ec ancy. a
degree in counseling and guidance
Dr.
Nancy Falk,
associate
(1974)and Ed.S. degree in community professor of religion, wa~ elected
counseling. (1976), all from the associate director at large of the
University of Louisville.
American Academy of Religion at its
Flynn, who received a B.A. degree - recent annual meeting in San
in social science from the University Francisco, Calif. The advisory post
of Michigan-Flint (1959) and an will last three years, 1978-81.She is
M.S.W. degree from the U. of M. currently on sabbatical leave from
School of Social Work (1960),earned Western, conducting research at the
his Doctor ofSocial Workdegree from University of California at Berkeley.
the University of.oenver (1970).
Massage Is Topic
He was an mstructor at Delta
Community College, University
Karen Chadwick, a professional
center, Mich., 1961-62;and at Monroe masseuse in Kalamazoo, will discuss
Community College, Rochester, N.Y., and demonstrate "Techniques of
1965-66;and assistant professor at Swedish Massage" in a free, public
Northern Michigan University, 1966- program at 7:30p.m. Thursday, Feb.
68. His professional experience in- 2, in 204 Student center. The
eludes terms as .a" psychiatric presentation is the next in the Sex and
caseworker at the Saginaw Valley Sexuality Series, sponsored by
Child Guidance Clinic, Saginaw, WMU's Association for Women
Mich., 1960-62; the DePaul Child Students.

l/23-1/Tl.

Chairperson, #78·012,Department of
Theatre, posted 1/24-1/30.
The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Office for Bargaining Unit,
Local #1668positions.
Custodian, M-2, #78-007,Custodial,
posted 1/24-1/30.

UT Arena
Auditions Set

Auditions for the last Arena Stage
production of the 1977/78University
Theater season, "The Secret Affairs
of Mildred Wild," will be held from 1-5
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 5, and from 7-10
p.m. Monday, Feb. 6, in the Arena of
Laura V. Shaw Theater.
The Paul Zindel comedy is about a
wacky movie fanatic who meets her
daily crises with fantasies drawn
from her precious lode ofold movies.
There are roles for five women and
four men. It will be presented March
29-April1. Directing is Lyda Stillwell,
associate professor oftheater.
Reading scripts are available from
the Department of Theatre business
office located in Laura V. Shaw
Theater.

Crime Watch
Bulletin #3

A total of $49in small change was
stolen from an office on East Campus
last week. The money was kept in a
campus mail envelope in an unlocked
desk drawer and belonged to the
office coffeefund.
All departments should find a
secure location for locking up coffee
funds and other cash within their
offices. Generally, file cabinets and
desks are poor choices, since they are
the first place a thief will look.
Frequent deposits also are recommended to keep cash totals low.
An unlocked office, left unattended
for nearly ~ minutes, is all it took for
a thief to enter and remove a change
purse c~mtaining79cents and a key to
the office. Although the amount taken
was small, the potential for futute
thefts is great as a result of the key
being stolen.
Two would-be theives had a rather
alarming experience last week when
they tried to break into the juke box in
the Student center Snack Bar. Much
to their surprise, they discovered the
juke box had an automatic burglar
alarm which gave away their intentions and alerted staff in the area.
Although the thieves made their
escape, the juke box survived
unharmed.
Reappoint External Auditor
The Kalamazoo office of the firm of
Alexander Grant and Company was
reappointed Friday (Jan. 20) by the
WMU Board of Trustees as auditors
for the purpose of conducting an
annual audit of the University's
financial statements for the 1977-78
fiscal year.

Warfield on Leave To Assist
Rev • Jesse Jackson's
PUSH
.

Dr. Charles C. Warfield, WMU
associate professor of teacher
education, was granted a leave of
absence without pay Friday (Jan. 20)
by the WMU Board of Trustees to
accept a key administrative position
with Operation PUSH (People United
to Save Humanity) in Chicago.
Warfield whose
leave ~
from
January 3-August
28, is now chief of
staff and administrative assistant to
the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, Operation PUSH president and noted
civil rights spokesWarfield
man..
In his new position, Warfield is
responsible for the operations of a
PUSH staff of 30persons and also will
formulate and maintain programs
and write and maintain federal
program grants, according to Rev.
Frank Watkins, Operation PUSH
public
relatioIl§ director.
As
Jackson's
only
administrative
assistant, Warfield will control all
scheduling of Jackson's personal
appearances, Watkins said.
Warfield, 39, received B.A. (1962)
and M.A. (1963) degrees from
Western and earned a Ph.D. degree
(1969) at the University of Oregon.

Prior to joining the WMU faculty in
1972, he served as director of the
Kalamazoo Public Schools' Division
of School-Community Relations for
three years. He was born and raised
in KalaIrtazoo.
He has held a number of national
and area posts, including chairman,
National Task Force for the Community,
Office of Education,
Washington, D.C., and consultant,
Urban/Rural School Development
Program, Stanford University, both
in 1972;elected member, Kalamazoo
Board of Education, 1973-77,serving
his final year as president; and
organizer and director, former WMU
Para-School Learning center in
Kalamazoo, where students with
academic or deportmental problems
could obtain counseling, tutoring and
moral support, 1972-76.
Operation PUSH, a national human
rights organization, has developed a
self-help movement, "Push for
Excellence in Education Program,"
which seeks to motivate students to
take their educational oppOrtunities
seriously as a means of improving
their employment and other life
options.
Jackson will discuss PUSH's new
"Excellence in Education Program"
at a free, public lecture at 6:45 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 28, in the east
ballroom ofWMU's Student Center.
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Grant 38 Sabbatical Leaves

Thirty-eight faculty members were
granted sabbatical leaves Friday
(Jan. ~) by the WMU Board of
Trustees.
Recipients by academic rank 'and
their respective departments are as
follows:
Professors--8terling Breed, counseling; Dr. Gary Chartrand, mathematics; Dr. Gerald Hardie and Dr.
Michitoshi Soga, physics; Dr.
Edward J. Heinig, education and
professional development; Dr. Neil
D. Kent and Dr. Paul T. Mountjoy,
psychology; Dr. C. I. Eugene Kim,
political science; Dr. Paul L. Maier
and Dr. Emanuel Nodel, history; Dr.
George F. Osmun, modern and
classical languages; Dr. John R.
Rizzo, management; Dr. Donald F.
Sellin, special education; Dr. W.
Thomas Straw, geology; and Dr.
Morton O. Wagenfeld, sociology.
Associate professors are: T. D.
Argyropoulos, art; Dr. Seamus
Cooney and Dr. Larry E. Syndergaard, English; Dr. Charles A.
Davis, electrical Engineering; Dr. D.
P. S. Dwarikesh, linguistics; Dr. Paul
Eenigenburg, Dr. Walter W. Turner
and
Dr.
Alden. H. Wright,
mathematics; Dr. Franklin G. Fisk,
natural science and education and
professional
development;
Dr.
Elizabeth B. Garland, anthropology;
Dr. Richard L. Gay and Laura G.
Manis, counseling; Dr. Ruth B.
Heinig, communication arts and
sciences; Dr. Edgar Inselberg,
biology; Roy S. Klein, industrial
engineering; and Dr. Larry L. Tyler,
social science.
Assistant professors are: Dr.
Nancy Cutbirth and Dr. Shirley Clay
Scott, English; Dr. Elizabeth H. Dull,
art; Dr. Robert W. Felkel, modern
and classical languages; John L.
Mason, electrical engineering; Curtis N. Swanson, transportation
technology; and Dr. Paul L. Wienir,
sociology.
In other action, the Board approved
a professional development leave for
Dr. Phillip D. Adams, professor and
chairman of humanities, from Feb.
15-May15,to develop and re-acquaint
himself with creative writing and
wood-carving skills. The Board also
granted tenure to Dr. Robert Wait,
assistant professor of sociology, effective Jan. 4
Dr. Kenneth G. Hirth, assistant
professor of anthropology, was
granted a leave of absence without
pay for the period December 17,1977,
to April 22, 1978, to conduct field
research in archeology in Central
Mexico, supported by a National
Science Foundation grant.
The sabbatical leave dates and a
summary of the work to be done are
as follows:

neighboring states.
Gary Chartrand. August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979,to study and do research at
San Jose State University in graph theory,
particularly the topics of Hamiltonian
graphs,
factorization,
and
coloring
problems.
Seamus Cooney, August 28, 1978,to April
21, 1979, (1) to revise and update a
published bibliography of the publications
of the Black Sparrow Press; and (2) do
systematic
reading in contemporary
poetry and criticism preparatory
to
writing about two modern poets, Seamus
Heaney and Robert Creeley.
Nancy Cutbirth, August 28, 1978,to April
21, 1979, to write four articles: (1) on a list
of difficult-to-identify
17th Century
English poems; and (2) three separate
pieces on the treatment of change or
mutability
in
single
works
by
Shakespeare,
Ariosto, and Anthony
Powell.
Charles A. Davis. August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to study the application of
microelectronics
to the control of industrial equipment and processes.
Elizabeth H. Dull. August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979,to study in Washington, D.C.
the
collected
papers
of Olmsted
Associates,
Landscape
Architects,
to
establish the philosophical orientation of
the firm, establish a chronology of its
work, and determine its importance in 20th
Century environmental planning.
D. P. S. Dwarikesh, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, (1) to continue work on a
critical edition of the poems of the
medieval Hindi poet Surdas; (2) do field
work in India applying archeological
linguistics to the study of the ancient Indus
civilization.
Paul Eenigenburg. August 28, 1978~to
April 21, 1979, to collaborate at the
University
of Delaware
with three
colleagues in work on several problems
concerning univalent functions.
Robert W. Felkel, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979,to study in the U.S.A. and in
Spain the interrelationships, especially the
theme of misogyny, among three works of
medieval
literature:
"Disciplina
clericalis," "Proverbia que dicuntur super
natura feminarum," and "Libro de buen
amor."
Franklin G. Fisk. August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to study at Cornell
University or the University of California
at Berkeley the relationship of the principles of cognitive psychology to the
philosophy of science, and the implications
of this synthesis for the teaching of science
and other subjects.
Elizabeth B. Garland, August 28, 1978,to
April 21, 1979, to prepare for publication
reports on four archeological sites excavated under her supervision: Shindeldecker, Allegan Dam, Weber (all in
Southwest Michigan); Boven Earthwork
(Missaukee County).
Richard L. Ga'y, August 28, 1978,to April
21, 1979, to complete a follow-up study of
his dissertation, "The Relationship Between Psychopathology and Cancer," and

to research the psychogenic components of
both cancer and physical pain.
Gerald Hardie, August 28, 1978, to
December 16, 1978,to conduct research at
Argonne National Laboratory on nuclear
states with high angular momentum.
Edward J. Heinig. August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to co-author a textbook in
the field of secondary readings, emphasizing the acquisition of reading skills.
Ruth B. Heinig, August 28, 1978,to April
21, 1979,to write a second, more advanced
textbook on the tearning of creative
drama.
Edgar Inselberg, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to assemble and evaluate
the performance of a novel apparatus for
flash kinetic spectrophotometry, and then
attempt the identification of some of the
photochemical intermediates
of photosynthesis and their sequence in the
process.
Neil D. Kent, August 28, 1978,to April 21,
1979, to work on a manuscript on mental
health law addressed to contemporary
problems for students in psychology,
social work, counseling and education, and
to educate law students in the implications
of legal issues for women in psychology
and psychiatry. Also to continue study at
Notre Dame Law School and the National
Center for Law and the Handicapped.
C. I. Eugene Kim. August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to 'study the role of the
military in the development of South
Korea, specifically the Park regime. And
do research for a theoretical work on the
relation between human rights and
development in Asia; to include travel to
Japan, Korea, the Philippines, Indonesia,
and Thailand; and giving invited lectures
and seminars at Ch'ungnatn and Chonnam
National universities in Korea.
Roy S. Klein, August 28, 1978, to
December 16, 1978, to do research in
Archives and Holley-designed steel mills
in the northeast on the role of Alexander
Holley in the development of the American
steel industry (1865-1880)and the impact of
technical
and
cultural
factors
on
engineering design.
Paul L. Maier, January 3, 1979,to April
21,1979, to conduct research atthe Library
of Congress and various university
libraries into the Mediterranean world of
the first century A.D. on a number of
problems involving Christianity and the
Roman Empire.
Laura G. Manis, August 28,1978, toApril
21, 1979,to carry out three projects: (1) to
prepare a manual for leaders of programs
to help persons in mid-life change crises;
(2) to assess the impact of behavior
change in participants in assertiveness
training workshops on their immediate
families; (3) to apply and field test
materials from those projects in Guam
and the Philippines.
John L. Mason, August 28, 1978,to April
21, 1979,to do research at the University of
Michigan on the coupling of energy between dielectric fiber optical waveguides.
Paul T. Mountjoy, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979,at the University of Rhode,

Winnipeg Ballet Retur'ns Feb. 10

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet will
return to the stage of Miller
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10,
as part of the International Concert
Series presented in conjunction with
the Collegeof Fine Arts. '
For their return appearance, they
will again present a varied program
T. D. Argyropoulos. August 28, 1978, to of dance, ranging from classical
April 21, 1979, to visit places of archeological or purely aesthetic
sig- ballet to innovative contemporary
dance. This year's program includes
nificance in Greece; study photographs,
"Festival," choreographed by Oscar
drawings and other related topological
information; and produce a series of Araiz and described as "Classical in
paintings reflecting relations between the technique, the essence is jazz ... an
topology and the expressive quality of
abstract work yet a pointe ballet";
each place,
Pas
De
Trois,"
Sterling Breed. January 3, 1979,to April "Glinka
21, 1979, to develop counseling skills and choreographed by George Balanstrengthen the General University Health chine, described as "an enchanting
Studies Curriculum through systematic
ballet"; "Adagietto," choreographed
study and involvement
with health
by Oscar Araiz, and described as a
professionals and visitation to hospitals
am~ . ~e~tth ag!,!n~ies in Michigan and .love dlJetdanced to the 4th movement

ofMahler's 5th Symphony.
Still another number choreographed by Oscar Araiz is entitled
"Women," a blend of ballet and jazz
technique. The program will conclude
with "Rodeo," with choreography by
Agnes deMille and music by Aaron
Copland.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet is
one of the oldest of ballet companies
in North America, originating in 1939.
It became fully. professional in 1949,
and in 1953the company received a
Royal Charter, the first Charter in the
British Commonwealth under the
reign of Her Majesty QueenElizabeth
II.
Tickets remain on sale at the Miller
Auditorium ticket office at $7.00,
$6.00, $5.00 and $4.00, and can be
reserved by calling 383-0933
.

Island and the research libraries of
various eastern university libraries; (1) to
complete a manuscript on pre-scientific
behavioral technologies in the evolution of
psychology;
and
(2)
to continue
developing expertise in inyolving undergraduate students in the provision of
educational services to the mentally
retarded.
Emanuel Nodel. January 3,1979, to April
21, 1979, to do research ,at the Israeli
Memorial, Yad Vashem, and to interview
Estonian, Latvian, and Lithuanian Jews
living in Israel, in preparation for a book
on Communist Party strategy and tactics
in Estonia from 1918-1945.
George F. Osmun. January 3, 1979, to
April 21, 1979,to study, at the University of
California-Berkeley, the use of night as a
motif in the works of the major Roman
lyric and elegiac poets.
John R. Rizzo, August 28, 1978, to April
21, 1979, to develop· instructional materials, a text, and a reader designed to
improve the management of library and
information service organization. To include visits to and consultation with
Directors and faculty a~ the Universities of
Chicago, California at Berkeley, UCLA,
Drexel, Maryland, Rutgers, and Western
Michigan University; and contacts with
many university and public libraries.
Shirley Clay Scott, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to study the poetry of John
Keats.and the classical sources he studied
and used, preparatory to writing on Keats'
use of classical myth and story as an objectifying form for a subjective poetry.
Donald F. Sellin, August 28,1978, to April
21, 1979, to study at the University of
Pittsburgh to enhance research skills in
the area of educational measurement. And
through systematic study and observation
of model programs to acquire information
and skills related to parent education,
career education, and education for
tnentally-advanced learners.
Michitoshi Soga, August 28, 1978,to April
21, 1979, to study and engage in experimental and theoretical research in
nuclear physics at the University of
Tsukuba, Japan.
W. Thomas Straw, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to do research, coordinated
with that of the Montana Branch of Mines
and Geology, on saline seep development
in the glaciated portion of the Great Plains
in Montana, and the hydrogeology of coals
in southeastern Montana.
Curtis N. Swanson, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979,to do doctoral-level study at
the University
of Virginia in transportation systems in support of the
establishment of a similar curriculum at
Western.
Larry E. Syndergaard, August 28, 1978,
to April 21, 1979, to do a comparative
critical study of English-Scottish and
Scandinavian ballads; and to create a
register of English translations of Danish
ballads. Both to employ special materials
at the Universities of Michigan, Wisconsin,
and Minnesota.
Walter W. Turner, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979, to work with Dr. Robert
Thrall and otherwise to study at Rice
University numerical analysis, applied
mathematics and linear programming.
Larry L. Tyler, January 3, 1979,to April
21, 1979,to study first-hand the sociological
consequences
of the transition from
traditional hand loom weaving to modern
mechanized power loom weaving in the
Harris tweed industry on the Isle of Lewiswith-Harris in the Outer Hebrides.
Morton O. Wagenfeld, August 28, 1978,to
April 21, 1979, to serve as a Visiting
Scholar at the Staff College of the National
Institute of Mental Health in Adelphi,
Maryland, concentrating on two projects:
(1) completing a manuscript of a research
study on community
mental health
workers; and (2) doing research on a book
on the development of mental health
policies in the U.S.A.
Paul L. Wienir, August 28, 1978,to April
21, 1979, to explore and refine some
alternative statistical methods of analysis
of multivariate data for sociologists.
Alden H. Wright, August 28, 1978, to
April 21, 1979,to study and do research in
fixed point computation
and solving
nonlinear equations with the Department
of Operations
Research
at Cornell
University.

-
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Articulation
Conference
February 21

Western's Community College
Articulation Conference will be held
from 9 a.m. noon on Tuesday, Feb. 21"
at the University Student Center. Its
main objective is to provide follow-up
on former community college
students nowenrolled at WMU.
Dr. Cornelius Loew, vice president
for academic affairs, has authorized
all, community college transfer
students admitted to Western for the
last four enrollment periods to be
excused from classes to meet with
their community college representatives.
The program is sponsored by the
Undergraduate Admissions Office in
cooperation with the Division of
ContinuingEducation.

Western Debaters
Post Victories

-

Western's debaters made a strong
showing at the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League (MISL)
Debate .Tournament
held last
weekend at Wayne State University.
The team of Richard Lehman,
Union City junior, and James H.
Richards, Grand Rapids senior, won
first place in the varsity division with
a record of 4-0.In the novice category,
the four member team of Jean
Urbasik, a Royal Oak junior; Michael
Matthews, Grand Haven senior; and
freshmen Karen Covey, Livonia, and
Thomas Vincent, Midland, had a
combined win-loss record of 5-3for a
second place award.
Seven out of WMU's 10entries won
speaker awards of either "excellent"
or "superior." The 1977-78national
debate topic is "Resolved: That U.S.
Law Enforcement Agencies Should
Be Given Significantly Greater
Freedom in the Investigation and/or
Prosecution ofFelony Crime."
The debaters' next meet is at B,utler
University onFeb. 3and 4.
Straw To Report
On Austin Lake
"Austin Lake: Past, Present and
Future," will be the title of a free,
public talk at noon Thursday Feb 2
in 181WoodHall by W Th
' Str' '.
WI'
omas a~,
.MU geo ogy ,professor. He will
discuss the ongm of Kalamazoo area
lakes, how Austin Lake gets its water,
what physical condition that lake is in
and where it is in its life cycle. The
talk will be part of a WMU biology
department seminar
.
Mathematics, Economics
Have Guest Lecturer
Professor Philip M. Tuchinsky of
Ohio Wesleyan University will give a
lecture in mathematical economics,
entitled "An Economic Model of
Wassily Leontiev," at 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26. He will give a second,
more advanced, lecture on the topic
"Man in Competition with the Spruce
Budworm: An Application of Differential Equations" at 11 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 27. Both lectures will be
held in the Math Commons Room on
the sixth floor of Everett Tower, and
each will be preceded by a coffeehalfhour.

Ugandan Talks
On 'State of Blood'

a

I
y

NEW OFFICERS-New officers of Western's Student AlUlDIli"
Service Board
(SASB) are (from left) John Davis, Farmington Hills sophomore treasurer'
Jane E. Wilson, Manistee freshman, vice president; Lawrence Haw Burto~
junior, publicity chairman; Mary Jo Swanson, Kalamazoo sophomore
president; and Marikae Sielski, Manistee freshman, secretary. They will
preside over the next SASBmeeting Sunday (Jan. 29) here on campus. The
primary purpose of SASBis to serve as a link between students, alumni and
faculty and also to acquaint students with the WMUAlumni Association prior
to their graduation.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Kat h ryn C-ros by T0 A ppear
In Broadway Comedy
Here
.
.

One of the hottest properties to hit
the Broadway stage in years, "Same
Time, Next Year," will be presented
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7, in Miller
Auditorium, starring Kathryn Crosby
and Tony Russel.
It is a comedy about a married man
and a married woman, not married to
each other, who meet once each year
at the same time and same place for a
weekend together. The affair is
traced over a 24-year period, showing
these meetings every five years and
detailing how the two characters
grow and change during this time.
Ellen Burstyn and Charles Grodin
were the first leads in the comedy
when it opened on Broadway in
March, 1975;Miss Burstyn and Alan
AIda will play the roles in the

forthcoming movie version to be'

released by Universal Pictures. Betsy
Palmer and Don Murray are
currently playing the roles at the
Brooks
Atkinson Theatre
on
Broadway.
Kathryn Crosby, widow of the late
Bing Crosby, has a long string of
credits for her performances on
stage, in movies, and on television.
This tour marks her first appearance
in public since the death of Bing; she
says her wholefamily has adopted the
feeling that the best thing for them to
do is to keep as busy as possible.
Russel has made stage appearances with Cyd Charisse in
"Murder Among Friends," with
Virginia Mayo in "Move Over Mrs.
Markham," "Mr. and Mrs." with
Jackie Coogan and June Wilkinson,
and "6 Rms Riv Vu" with George
Pearson Receives
Hamilton.
'
Canadian Grant
Tickets are on sale at the Miller
has Auditorium ticket office, priced at
The Cana'dian gov~rnment,
award~~ a faculty ennchment .grant $7.00, $6.00 and $4.00 and can be
to MalSle Pears~n, WMU asslStant reserved by calling 383-0933.
professor of English.
This summer she will spend two
'
.
.
.
.'
Lectures at Stanford
months at Carleton. Umverslty 10
Dr. Nancy Falk, WMU associate
Ottawa, where she will do r.esearch
a!1d. prepare a course outline and professor of religion, along with Dr.
O'Flaherty,
designate
blbli~graphy for
Contempor~ry Wendy
professor
of
history
of
religions
at the
E~lish
and French Ca~dian
Literature. The new course will be University of Chicago, delivered the
taught here as part of the new Evans-Wentz lectures at Stanford
University, earlier this month on
Canadian Studies Program in 1979.
Ulmages of Woman: South Asia."
Dilworth Gives Paper
The Evans-Wentz annual lecDr. John B. Dilworth, assistant tureship was endowed by Dr. E. E.
professor of philosophy, recently Evans-Wentz as a forum of comat
Stanford
for
presented a paper at the annual munication
meeting of the Eastern Divisionofthe distinguished scholars ill the area of
American Philosophical Association oriental religions.
in Washington, D.C. Entitled, "A New
Approach to Propositions and Facts,"
Tuesday, Jan. 31, is the application
the paper was the first of three
delivered at a Colloquium on deadline for the $1,000Waldo-Sangren
Propositions. Also included in the Scholarships. For more information,
colloquium was a commentary by the contact Brenda Lauer, Student
well-known philosopher, Richard Financial Aids and Scholarship
Office,383-1806
Cartwright, on Dilworth's paper.

.

Henry Kyemba, the first Ugandan
cabinet member to tell the full story
behind ldi Amin's reign of terror in
Uganda, will speak here in Miller
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 6,
sponsored by the WMU Student
Entertainment Committee.
With writer John Man, he has coauthored "State of Blood," the first
authoritative inside account of the
brutal rule of Amin since he took over
the Ugandan government in 1971.
Amin's long-time acquaintance,
Kyemba has served as Amin's private
secretary, minister of culture and
minister ofhealth.
Kyemba escaped from Uganda in
MaY,1977,after he watched the string
of atrocities under Amin's rule begin
to reach outlandish proportions. "In
late 1972,"says Kyemba' "everybody
started to see bodies. There were so
many that they couldn't be buried, so
they were dumped into the Nile . . .
There was a boat on full-time duty
removing the bodies."
Eventually, Kyemba realized that
his knowledge made him vulnerable,
and in February, 1977, he began
planning the escape that he was not
able to carry out until three months
later,whenhefledtoLondon.
Lecture tickets are priced at $3.00
for the general public and $2.00for
students and are available at the
Miller Auditorium ticket office.

Geology Talk Tuesday
Dr. J. Ronald Sides, assistant
professor of geology, will conduct a
free, public, geology seminar at 4
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 31, here in 1118
Rood Hall. He will discuss "Geology
of St. Francois Mountains of
Southeastern Missouri: Emplacement of a Shallow CompositeGranitic
Batholith." Refreshments will be
served at 3:30p.m.
Clark Is Assisting
Danforth Foundation
Dr. Samuel I. Clark, director of the
Honors College, was one of five
resource persons at a recent conference of Danforth Foundation
Fellowship interviewers in St. Louis.
He is the Danforth Fellowship
liaison officer here at Western and a
regional coordinator of liaison officers. He also is a Danforth Associate
and, a member of a regional coordinating committee of Danforth
Associates.

Math Lecture Set

"Babylonian Mathematics: The
First Theorem" is the topic of a free,
public historical lecture by Harvey S.
Davis, professor of mathematics at
Michigan State University, here at 4
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2, in 1110Rood
Hall. A pre-lecture coffee will be held
at. 3:30 p.m. in the Math Commons
Room, sixth floor, Everett Tower. His
visit is sponsored by the College of
General Studies and the department
ofmathematics.
Compositions hy Haydn, Chopin,
Bartok and Schumann will be performed in a free, public recital by
pianist Susan Rogalla, a Muskegon
senior, at 3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28,in
Oakland Recital Hall.
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Shaw Theatre To Observe
,Its Tenth Anniversary
Ten years ago this February,. the
University Theatre first opened
Laura V. Shaw Theatre to Kalamazoo
audiences with a production of "Cry,
the Beloved Country."
In honor of the tenth anniversary,
the department oftheatre is offering a
special $1 ticket price to WMU
faculty/staff and students for the
upcoming prodllction of June Havoc's
comedy/drama of dance halls and the
Depression, "Marathon '33," to be
presented February 8-11.
"Marathon '33" deals with the
marathon dance craze of the thirties,
when audiences would pack large
arenas to see people dance themselves dead in a month or two or
more. This compelling piece of

MultiClinic xxxm
will be
presented 9:1A)-11
:30 a.m. Friday,
Jan. 27,in,Room3750Knauss Hall.
theatre is a sometimes humorous,
those who are not familiar with
sometimes scathing comment on theForMultiClinic,
a brief introductory
society, both then and now.
tape providing a general overview
John Chapman of the New York
will be shownat 9 a.m.
Daily News lauded "Marathon '33" as
This month's client is a 16-year-old
"a sharp and -terribly accurate non-verbal girl who is being evaluated
summary ofa cheesy, sleazy period of
as a possible candidate for an elecour time . . . I have not seen many tronic speech synthesizer. She is nonplays which pack so much vivid detail ambulatory and is currently in a
into so little time . . . if you see
regular high school resource room.
'Marathon '33' and I urge you to do
Altliough the individual testing and
so-you will find yourself smack dab diagnostic interviewing was comin a time which never could have pleted last week, selected segments
been-but was! "
will be shown on closed circuit
Tickets are now on sale at the television Friday. A full report of the
regular $2.50 price; the special $1
results of the earlier testing also will
University price will be available be given. Participating departments
beginning Monday, Jan. 30. Ticket
officehours are noon-5p.m. daily. For are: Social Work, occupational
therapy, speech pathology and
more infonnation, call 383-1760.
audiology, physicians' assistants,
- Reading
Center
and
Clinic,
biomedical science, General Studiesscience, and special education, in
cooperation with TelevisionServices.
MultiClinic is an interdisciplinary
diagnostic clinic held monthly to
result, he composed his successful provide
recommendations
for
"Piano Concerto Number 2," which parents, therapists, and others
he dedicated to his therapist, Dr. working with children and adults who
Dahl.
have more than one handicap. The
Hesla is an assistant professor of presentation provides an opportunity
music at Western, where he teaches for students to expand their clinical
applied piano and fundamentals of observation experiences. Students
music theory. While serving as a from the departments involved are
graduate assistant at the University invited to observe the presentation
of Illinois, he won a competition and intereact with participating
resulting in his perfonnance of the faculty followingthe clinic.
Rachmaninoff concerto with the
Continue Security
University Symphony there. Although
the competition was open to all
Program, Participation
graduate piano students, the selection
Western's
Board of Trustees Friday
of Hesla as soloist was unanimous.
(Jan.
~)
passed
a resolution to
In addition to the concerto, with its
continue
the
facility
clearance
passages of pianistic display, the
granted
to
WMUunder
the
industrial
orchestra will perfonn Ravel's
security
program
by
the
U.S.
"Rapsodie Espagnole" and Britten's
Department
ofDefense.
"Suite on English Folk Songs, Opus
The action enables WMU to con90," subtitled "A Time There tinue the capability to bid on conWas ... "
tracts and grants without restriction
and to provide the capability for
faculty access to classified data, if
required to carry out research.

University Symphony Orchestra
Presents Its Winter Concert

Rachmaninoff's "Piano Concerto
Number 2" will be featured as the
University Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Herbert Butler,
presents its winter concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 5, free to the public in
Miller Auditorium.
The 7o-member student ensemble
from the department of music will be
joined by faculty pianist Steven
Hesla, who fill serve as soloist for the
Rachmaninoff selection.
Before composing this renowned
work, Rachmaninoff had experienced
some reversals which made him
doubt his ability as a composer. Even
his promise to compose a new piano
concerto for the LondonPhilhannonic
could not shake him from his
lethargy. Only after he consulted a
doctor, who practiced a form of
hypnosis on him, did he regain his
enthusiasm for writing music. As a

MultiClinic Here
Friday Morning

Personnel DepartllJent Memo

Plan Evening
Of Stravinsky

"An Evening of Stravinsky" will be
presented free to the public by the
department of music at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 4, in Oakland Recital
Hall.
Featuring faculty pianists Phyllis
Rappeport and C. Curtis-&nith, this
program will include ( Stravinsky's
"Petrouchka" and "Rite of Spring,"
both of which existed first as piano
duets before being orchestrated. To
overcome problems of pedalling and
other difficulties associated with
duets, Rappeport and Curtis-8mith
have decided tQ use two pianos for
both works.
The ballet "Petrouchka" tells the
story of three puppets who have been
imbued with human emotions by the
Charlatan. Musically, this work
marked perhaps the first time two
keys were put together to produce a
polytonal effect. This combination of
C Major and F-sharp Major, the
"Petrouchka chord," in time became
the base for a new, complex tonality.
In "Rite of Spring," Stravinsky
created musical values so new that
some were prepared to dismiss the
work as the product of an unbalanced
mind. Describing the piece as played
by Stravinsky and Debussy, a friend
called it a "hurricane which had come
from the depthS of the ages and which
had taken life by the roots."

December Grants,
Gifts Total $1,037,692
December gifts and grants to
Western totaled $1,037,692,according
to Robert B. Wetnight, vice president
for finance.
He told Western's Board ofTrustees
Friday (Jan. ~) that it included
$1,005,926in grants and $31,766in
gifts. Grants were divided as follows:
student aid, $547,347;public service,
$268,889; plant operations, $84,424;
instruction, $74,955; and research,
$30,310. Gifts included $13,541 for
student financial aid, $11,130in other
gifts-non cash, and $7,095 in other
gifts-cash.

Job Opportunities Program-Part I
The purpose of the Job Opportunities Program is to provide a!1equitable
system for announcing' promotional ?pportunities. and e!1hancmg career
potentials for University employees. This campUS-WIdepublic a~o~cement
system of job opportunities ins~es equal employment opp~rtunlties for all
University employees and faCIlitates the goals and reqwrements of affinnative action commitments.
It is the policy ofthe University, in line with equal employment opportun.ity
and affirmative action commitments, that present staff members receIve
priority consideration for promotional job openings. The University is committed to the promotion of qualified internal job applicants in preference to
non-University candidates.
All non-faculty University positions, except entry level HA-HD grad.ed
positions and temporary positions, are cov~red by the Jo~ OpI?0rtU;Olty
Program. The Job Opportunity Prog~an:tproVl~estha~ vaca~~les be~g filled
by a promotion or transfer from wlthm th~ mune~late hl~g unIt ~o.not
require public announcement and campl;lS:WIdeposting. ~
ISto facill~te
;;-.~,
and encourage internal departmental tram~g and promo~lOns.How~ver, i! a
department head elects not to post a job openmg campUS-WIdeand to fillthe Job DRAMA PRINCIPALS-Mark Witsaman, Portage sophomore, portraying
with a present employee in the immediate wor~ a~ea, it is the de~rtment Herman and Yolanda Adams, Benkln Harbor junior, who plays Julia (pichead's responsibility to see that all employees wlthm the ~ork area mvolv~d tured a~ve), have the lead roles in the University Theatre production of "The
are fully aware of the opening and have an ~ual oppo~~mty to express theIr Wedding Band" which runs nightly at 8 p.m. through Saturday this week in
candidacy and be fairly considered for the Job. Once It IS determmed that a Shaw Theatre. Set during World War I, the Alice Childress play is about a
position is to be filled and someone will be hired from outsi~e the immed~ate love/bate drama of a black seamstress and her affair with a white German
hiring unit, the Job Opportunity Program procedures a~eactivated. A de~~ed baker. The play examines not only racism but hints at the greater injustice of
description of these procedures will be offered m Job OpportunIties national prejudice. Directing is Dr. Zack L. York, professor and chairperson,
WMUtheatre department. General admission tickets at $2are available at the
Program-Part II. ,
Shaw Theatre box office dally from noon-5p.m., phone 383-1760.
(WMUNewsphoto)
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Women Host
Central, Ohio
State, MSU
Two big home games with Central
Michigan and OhioState await Coach
Fran Ebert's Western Michigan
women's basketball team in action
this week. The Chippewas invade
Read Fieldhouse at 8 o'clock tonight,
while the Buckeyes roll into town for
an 11:30a.m. Saturday contest also in
Read. Western hosts Michigan State
at8p.m. Tuesday.
Central, coached by Ro DiBrezzo,
enters tonight's game with a 2-3
record pending a Tuesday evening
engagement at Michigan State. The
Chippewas are paced by center Gina
Mazzolini, who owns a 10.6 scoring
average and also is the team's top
rebounder.
In action a year ago, the teams split
two games, with Western winning 6664and Central, 68-67.
Ohio State Coach Deborah Wilson's
squad owns a 9-4 record, including a
94-47 drubbing 01 Michigan in
Columbus. Forwards Kim Jordan and
Martha Baker are the top scorers at
13.9 and 13.8, respectively, while
center June Brewer (12.0) and forward Frani Washington (11.0) also
own scoring averages in double
figures.
Ebert's Brown and Gold currently
stand 8-4on the season, followinga 7769victory over Illinois State and a 6861 loss to Eastern Illinois on the road
last weekend.

.
-

-

Toledo, Lakers
Invade Read

JANUARY
-25-28-Play, "The WeddingBand, "Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
~-Deadline for returning petitions for presid~nt and vice president of
Faculty Senate nominations, Faculty Senate office, noon.
~-Report, "Houston Women's Conference," Lorraine Beebe, speaker,
Martin Luther King Room, Student Center, 7:30p.m.
-~- "Ernie' Pyle," one-man showby William Windom,Miller Auditorium, 8
p.m.
~-Women's Basketball, WMUvs. Central Michigan, Read Fieldhouse, 6

~-~~hlecture, "An Econpmic Model of Wassily Leontiev," by Philip M.

Tuchinsky, Ohio Wesleyan University, Math Commons Room, Sixth
- Floor, Everett Tower, 4 p.m., preceded by coffeeat 3:30p.m.
27-Slide lecture, Hand Papermaking Workshop-Japanese Technique,
Tim Barrett', speaker, 1213Sangren Hall, 10a.m.
27-Math lecture, "Man in Competition with the Spruce Budworm: An
Application of Differential Equations, by Professor Philip ~
Tuchinsky, Ohio Wesleyan University, Math Commons Room, Sixth
Floor, Everett Tower, 11a.m., preceded by coffeeat 10:30a.m.
-27-"Roots in Song-Spiritual Music of Black America," Guest Conductor
Jester Hairston, Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
*27-28-Hockey,WMUvs. Wilfrid Laurier, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30p.m.
27-Men's Gymnastics, WMUvs. Ball State, Gary Center, 7p.m.
27-Women's Swimming, WMUvs. Eastern Michigan, Gabel Natatorium,
7p.m.
28-Women'sBasketball, WMUvs. OhioState, Read Fieldhouse, 11:30a.m.
-28-Basketball, WMUvs. Toledo,Read Fieldhouse, 2p.m.
28-:-Women'sSwimming, WMUvs. DePauw, Gabel Natatorium, 11a.m.
28-Student Recital, Susan Rogalla, pianist, Oakland Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
28-Speaker, Rev. Jesse L. Jackson of Operation PUSH, east ballroom,
Student Center, 6:45p.m.
29-Student Recital, Renee Tegel, violinist, Oakland Recital Hall, 3p.m.
31-Geology seminar- "Geology ofSt. Francois Mountains of Southeastern
Missiouri: Emplacement of a Shallow Composite Granitic Batholith"
by Dr. J. Ronald Sides, WMUassistant professor of geology, 1118Rood
Hall, 4 p.m.
'
-31-John Gary/Mac Frampton Triumvirate, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
31-Women's Basketball, WMUvs. Michigan State, Oakland Gym, 6 p.m.
-31-Basketball, WMUvs. Lake Superior State, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30p.m.
Rugged Ontario
FEBRUARY
l-Wrestling,WMU vs. Oakla,ndUniv., Gary Center, 7p.m.
Club Visits Here
l-Sale of University surplus equipment, basement area, Hadley Hall, 9
Coach Bill Neal's Western Michigan
a.m.-l p.m.
hockey Broncos return to home ice for
I-Economics seminar on "Monetarists and Keynesians: How Far Apart
the first time in two weeks when they
Are They?" by Dr. Leonall' C. Andersen, economic adviser, Federal
host Ontario-based Wilfrid Laurier
Reserve Bank .of St. Louis, 3760Knauss Hall, 3 p.m. (for faculty,
University at 7:30 p.m. Friday and
graduate
students and undergraduate majors in economics):
.
Saturday at Lawson Arena.
I-Economics lecture by Dr. Leonall C. Andersen, econOInlCadVISer,
Western enters weekend action with
Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis, 3750Knauss Hall, 8p.m.
a 12-12-1record following an im2-Deadline for returning department primary ballots for Faculty Senate,
pressive 9-5 win over Western'
Faculty Senate office, noon.
Collegiate
Hockey
Association
2-8ex and Sexuality Series, "Swedish Massage" by Karen Chadwick,
member Notre Dame in South Bend,
professional masseuse, Kalamazoo, 204Student Center, 7:30p.m.
Ind., last week. WMU then had a
3-10-Maxine' Hoddinott, BFA Painting Exhibition, Steers St. House
weekend series
with Central
Gallery, daily.
'
Collegiate rival Ohio State in
- 4-Workshop, "Creative Management of Stress," Merry Pattison, Kiva
Columbus postponed due to poor
Room, Student Services Building, 9a.m.-4 p.m.
weather conditions and no make-up
4-Synchronized Swimming, WMUInvitational, Gabel Natatorium, 9a.m.
date has yet been set.
4-Faculty Recital, Phyllis Rappeport & Curtis Curtis-Smith, piano duo,
Wilfrid Laurier currently stands 11. Oakland Recital Hall, 8p.m.
1-1pending a home game tonight with - 4-Hockey, WMUvs. BowlingGreen, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30p.m.
the University of Waterloo. Third4-Women's Gymnastics, WMU vs. ~orthwestern, Bowling Green and
year Coach Wayne Gowing's .Golden
Illinois, Gary Center, 1p.m.
Hawks whipped Trent University, 144-Women's Indoor Track, WMUInvitational, Read Fieldhouse, noon.
2, Sunday evening after dumping
5-University Symphony Orchestra with piano soloist Steven Hesla, WMU
Waterloo, 7-3 last Thursday. Their
assistant professor ofmusic, Miller Auditorium, 3p.m.
only loss of the season was a 6-4
6-Lunch & Listen Series, Western Brass Quintet, 158-9Student Center,
decision to Western Ontario-a game
11:45a.m.
in which Laurier had led 4-0.
6-7-American Red Cross BloodDrive, Health Center, noon~ p.m.
- 6-Speaker, Henry Kyemba, ldi Amin's former private secretary, Miller
Gymnasts Entertain
Auditorium, 8p.m.
'
Ball State Friday
6-10-Art exhibition by Arnold Gasson, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, daily.
Western Michigan men's gym- Indicates admission fee charged.
nastics team, after its best start ever,
will host a strong Ball State team at 7
Swimmers in Ohio
p.m. Friday in the Gary Center before
Wrestlers at EMU
traveling to Kent State Saturday.
After a convincing 73-39 victory
After losing a decision against
The Broncos scored 193.15in their over Loyola-ehicago last Thursday,
first dnal meet action of the season Western's men's swim team prepares Toledo in its last match, Western
is
last Friday against Michigan State itself for the four-team Mid-American Michigan's wrestling team
and Wisconsin-Oshkosh and then Conference Mini-Meet at Oxford, preparing to take on Eastern
turned around and scored 172.45 Ohio, Friday and Saturday. Miami, Michigan, Ball State and Bowling
Saturday morning in compulsory OhioUniversity and Toledoround out Green in a four-way meet Saturday in
events against Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
Ypsilanti.
the field.

Three games within seven days
face Western Michigan's men's
basketball team, commencing with a
Mid-American Conference test last
night at"Eastern Michigan.
Coach Dick Shilts' Bronco squad
then hosts MACleader Toledoin Read
Fieldhouse at 2 p,m. Saturday and
then Lake Superior State, the current
leader in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Conference, also at Read
next Tuesday (Jan. 31)at 7:30p.m.
Saturday's varsity tilt will be
preceded by a contest matching
WMU's women's team against Ohio
State at 11:30 a.m. This has been
designated as "Family Day" in which
the first family member 'will be admitted for a $2.00general admission
charge with all other family members
entering for 50cents each.

Injuries Plague
Gymnastics Team
Having its injury problems,
Western Michigan's women's gymnastics team travels to Kent State
Saturday to take on the Golden
Flashes.
With three of her top gymnasts,
questionable for the meet, Coach
Sally Belson may have to give up
points in the uneven bars and vaulting
competition. All-arounders
Bev
Braman of Drayton Plains, Kathy
Frisbie Millward of Portage and West
Bloomfield's Michelle Dillworth
might miss part or all of the Kent
State encounter. )

Bronco Swimmers
Await 3 Foes
Western's women's swimming
team will host Eastern Michigan at 7
p.m. Friday and then entertain
DePauw and Northern Michigan at 11
a.m. Saturday, all at Gabel
Natatorium.
Coach Dave Diget's squad is now2~
on the year after a narrow 68-63loss to
Central Michigan. The Broncos,
however, did set four new varsity
records in that encounter.

Alumni 'W' Club
Recognizes Persell
Football tailback Jerome Persell,
who has received second and thirdteam All-American honors, is the 1978
recipient of the "Man of the Year" ,
Award, sponsored by Western's
Alumni "w" Club.
Persell, a junior from'I>etroit, is the
first undergraduate ever selected for
this award since its inception in 1967.
He will receive this hOnorduring halftime ceremonies of the WesternToledo basketball game this Saturday
afternoon at Read Fieldhouse.
Indoor Track Begins
"We're putting our best athletes in
their top events," revealed Western
Michigan Coach Jack Shaw as his
men's track team opens its 1978in~
door season Saturday at the Michigan
Relays in AnnArbor.
All six members of Western
Michigan
University's
hockey
defense corps shoot lefthanded.

